By the effect of the optimization of bus scheduling, bring forward evaluation index model to evaluate optimization results,the corresponding algorithm of the model is given. This evaluation index is included transport capacity match,average transfer time,effective time-use law.analytic hierarchy process to integrate indicators into a comprehensive evaluation index,is used and built the evaluation index model about the optimization of bus scheduling.the use of indicators model line scheduling algorithm to optimize the evaluation made a simple algorithm.The three indicators in this model belong to quantitative techmical indicators,overcome the line network optimization index can not evaluate the program for dynamic scheduling it's easy to evaluate program of bus scheduling,with strong practicality.
Introduction
It is the fuzzy aims to use modern traffic planning theory and computer technology, evaluating existing city bus line network efficiency and find out the existing problems and potential ability, Grasp the development level of bus, we use the multilevel of fuzzy to evaluate every indicator of the city public traffic system solutions and make comprehensive evaluation for this scheme.
Selection of factor sets
On indicators of the public transport system as shown in Table 1 . 
To Determine the Importance of Factors

A. To Determine the Judgment Matrix
It is the most important setps to determine the importance of factors to fuzzy evaluation.We determine the matrix a i using the largest characteristic root of the Analytic Hierarchy method.In sets U Any two elements u i ,u j ,if i=j and then we can establish the 1-9 scale to determine the importance of u i. The same effection of factor u i and u j 3
Factor u i own the stightly stronger effection than factor u j 5
Factor u i own the strong effection than factor u j 7
Factor u i own the obvious strong effection than factor u j 9
Factor u i own the absolute strong effection than factor u j 2, 4, 6, 8
The ratio of factor u i and u j located in the above two adjacent grades 1,1/2,…,1/9
The ratio of factor u i and u j is a Reciprocal number of P ij Before in the evaluation, the evaluators must be consider emphasis of various factors, we get the judgment matrix P by experts' comparison. 1 
To get maximum eigenvalue's Feature vector [1] For A each column vector normalization so get 
C. Consistency check
Judgment matrix consistency check CI CR= RI ,In this formula, CI is the index of the general consistency of judgment matrix,n is the order number of judgment matrix.RI is the average consistency index of judgment matrix. When CR<0.1,The judgment matrix has satisfied consistency. By the use of level analysis to determine the importance of various factors, ASthe same token can get judgment matrix p 1 ,p 2 ,p 3 ,p 4, ,A 1 ,A 2 ,A 3 ,A 4
Determine decision comments
V={V 1 ,V 2 ,V 3 ,V 4 ,V 5 }is the decision comments. 
Dtermine subordinate function[2]
For the bigger the optimal index, use rise half keystone distribution function and to get B. Secondary comprehensive evaluation B=AR , T W=BC=(b1,b2,b3,b4,b5)(97.5,90,80,70,57.5) Finally calculated the comprehensive evaluation value of B, the score is to evaluate urban bus line network evaluation of the last score. If have to be evaluation city bus lines network the total score of all size down up, you will get all the quality of city bus lines network order.
Summary
The advantages of the problem is to compare the objective gives influence bus line network efficiency index, and each index have response confirm the important degree of scheme, for the establishment of the model we adopted the hierarchy analysis and fuzzy evaluation method of combining comprehensive evaluation method. This model has a wide range of applicable scope, therefore has good robustness.The existing deficiency is: lack of some specific data, theory application more simplified. For more details of the part of the problem no more careful consideration. 
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